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Establish Khilafah to Root out American Cancer in the region! 

(Translated) 

News: 

John McCain, Chairman of the US Senate Committee on Armed Services, has called upon 
Donald Trump to care about this country or the current situation will end up in a strategic defeat.  
Senator John McCain expressed this at a time when last month General Nicolson, American 
commander of NATO mission stated to Congress Military Committee: “To change the current 
stalemate situation in Afghanistan, there is a need of thousands more troops to support Afghan 
security forces in better way”.  

Comment: 

Both the conceptions of General Nicolson, chief of colonist forces in Afghanistan as saying 
“stalemate situation” or of John McCain’s as saying “strategic defeat” are meant preparation against 
severe reaction or proxy war in Afghanistan.  

After America signed a strategic pact with puppet government of Karzai and security pact with 
the infamous National Unity Government of Ashraf Ghani, built with the support of John Kerry, 
America has commenced efforts to pursue its evil colonization goals in the region.  

During these efforts, America has unified Afghanistan with India against Pakistan to weaken it 
internally, and isolate it from regional politics, and team it up with Bangladesh and Afghanistan under 
India against China, so started disputes between Muslim population of Afghanistan and Pakistan in 
their joint border, and heightened the abhorrent nationalism between the two nations. Pakistan 
started ill-treatment against Afghan refugees and kept deporting them. The border between the two 
nation has closed several times. Pakistani forces have heavily rocketed the bordering provinces and 
displaced many in Afghanistan. Heavy explosions occurred in Pakistan with the support of American, 
Indian and Afghan intelligence forces. Prejudice behavior against Pashtuns and Baluch has 
increased in states of Pakistan. So Pakistan cabinet decided to integrate Federally Administered 
Tribal Areas, known as center of Taliban and Haqqani Network for a long time, with its neighboring 
state of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. As per the report of ANI, an Indian News Agency, S. Jaishankar, 
Deputy Foreign Minister of India to a group of journalists in Washington D.C. has clearly stated: “We 
had a discussion with foreign state department of America about the regional and world issues 
including Asia-Pacific, Afghanistan, Pakistan and Middle East.” 

To pursue its colonist goals in Central Asia, and use ISIS as a tool to reach the goals, America 
has made the North of Afghanistan insecure, and facilitated ways for the activities and propagation of 
ISIS group. Russia confessed its contacts and transfer of intelligence information with a group of 
Taliban against ISIS. Likewise, Kunduz Police Chief claimed that Russia has established a military 
base in the North of the country to train and equip Taliban. Maria Zakharov, Russia’s Foreign Ministry 
spokeswoman has called this claim of Afghan local official as laughable, and added that neither 
Russian has any military base in Afghanistan nor support the Taliban. Despite all this, Putin has 
called its military forces in Tajikistan to be ready to give quick response to any types of threats from 
Afghanistan; all these tensions are due to spread of American cancer that faces the region with 
severe security, political and economic problems.  

Unless sincere elements in Ummah’s military forces provide support to the rightly-guided political 
party “Hizb ut Tahrir” to establish Khilafah on the way of the Prophet (pbuh), and completely wipe out 
the evil and dirty culture of capitalist and democratic West that stands on capitalists’ individual 
interests and colonists’ competitions, and root out American colonization and exploitation, neither 
America, China, Russia and India nor their puppet governments and rulers can bring security, peace 
and progress to the Muslims of the region.  
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